Thank you for being a valued SleepImage customer.
Many customers have been asking for an improved user interface with three common requests:
(1) Simplify rates based on “per study” pricing to make cost allocation to each patient easier
(2) Reduce the number of product keys to apply and
(3) Extend access to review data for each Patient.
We are offering a simplified interface at $14.99 per study, effectively unchanged from the Patient-Based 1-day
membership which was intended for one sleep study. This reflects the most common use of SleepImage while
maintaining a low-cost per study to support demand for multiple-night testing on each patient.
Report Credits are available in a variety of quantities to meet the different volumes needed over any given
period. Buying Credits in larger quantities allows you to apply fewer Product Keys to fulfil your testing needs.
This will eliminate the manual process of applying product keys for each patient (as with the Patient-based
account type) to make your workflow easier. The improved upload workflow is still in place, so you will know
that your patient has successfully completed studies before outlaying any Credits.
When your SleepImage account is transitioned to the Report Credit model, all historical data remains intact. As
part of this change, you will have extended access to Patient sleep studies after each upload. Once Credits are
applied during upload, that Patient’s sleep studies can be reviewed, printed and evaluated for a full 60 days.
This effectively keeps patient data accessible for as long as you continue managing your patients with
SleepImage.
SleepImage is FDA cleared to inform or drive clinical management of sleep disorders which makes SleepImage
effective and efficient to aid screening and diagnosis of sleep disorders or track efficacy of prescribed therapy.
The cost effectiveness of SleepImage testing is unparalleled when compared to any other FDA-cleared medical
test for sleep disorders while also improving patient outcome and customer satisfaction.
As we thank all our users for having selected SleepImage, we would also like to take this opportunity to
reiterate that each patient profile can only be used to upload data for that individual patient. This process is
necessary to be compliant with our Terms of Use and Privacy Policies to assist your adherence to HIPAA
guidelines.
We hope you will find these workflow changes to be beneficial and that you will continue to find SleepImage
as a meaningful tool in your clinical practice.
Your feedback and comments are welcome, as we continue to update and improve the user experience and
clinical usefulness of the SleepImage System.
Best Regards,
The SleepImage Team
sales@sleepimage.com
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